
CC Eurocontainer

The fl ower and plant display trolley

Perfect for transporting your 
cut fl owers or pot plants …

… and for displaying them in 
the shop.

A trolley for pot plant trays and buckets of cut fl owers
The CC Eurocontainer offers a safe and effi cient way to transport your plants and fl owers. Each shelf 
in this trolley is designed to carry two pot plant trays beside each other, or six buckets of cut fl owers. 
It’s very suitable for mechanical handling and automation, as the dimensions of the trolley are in ac-
cordance with European standardised systems. To optimise your transport costs, it can be double 
stacked, loaded with products. And for return logistics it condenses to a fraction of its loaded volume. 
Furthermore, you can exchange the CC Eurocontainers 1:1 – full for empty or vice versa – which re-
duces your need for extra units. 

Draws attention to your products in-store 
The light construction and small size of the CC Eurocontainer makes it a perfect in-store display as 
your products will be the eye-catchers – not the CC Eurocontainer. With the CC Eurocontainer, your 
products only need to be loaded once – it can carry your plants all the way from the grower and directly 
into the store. And with everything moving on wheels, in-store handling is much easier. One person 
alone can roll it from the backroom and into the shop.

The CC Eurocontainer is patented in a range of countries.

* UDL: Uniformly Distributed Load

Specifi cations

Size External Internal

Length 810 mm 804 mm

Width 608 mm 602 mm

Height 185 mm 185 mm

Weight Base: 14.6 kg Corner Post (1100 mm high): 2.0 kg Shelf: 3.4 kg

Carrying capacity Total: 400 kg UDL* Each shelf: 125 kg UDL*



CC Eurocontainer

The flower and plant display trolley

What you get with the CC Eurocontainer:

	 Especially designed for pot plants and flowers. Each shelf can carry two pot plant trays beside 
each other, or six buckets of cut flowers.

 The perfect in-store display. The light construction and small size makes it ideal as an in-store 
display.

 Very suitable for mechanical handling and automation. The dimensions of the trolley are in 
accordance with European standardised systems.

 Optimises your transport costs. It can be double stacked loaded with products to lower your 
transport costs. 

 Ensures a cost-efficient return flow. For return logistics it condenses to a fraction of its loaded 
volume. 

 Minimised in-store handling. One person alone can roll it from the backroom and into the store, 
even without lifting equipment.

 Can endure dramatic changes in temperatures. It can be used or stored from −25˚ to +80˚.  
The shape and dimensions of the CC Eurocontainer will remain unchanged.

 A durable construction ensures perfect product safety. Made from hot dip galvanised steel to 
endure all kinds of weather and ensure long life protection from corrosion. 
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